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Klara Pix - Portrait Photography Pricing 
Thank you for requesting my price list. There are NO hidden costs, and I offer an “all in one pricing 

structure”. Please contact me with your specific needs and I will provide TOTAL costing for session 

and product prices. High quality Prints are available.  

 

- Newborn Mini Session – 30m, $250, 4 edited digital images* 

Designed to capture baby’s first few days of life. I will come to the hospital, birth care facility or your 

home (please ask about areas which are covered). Baby must not be older than 3 days. Capturing baby alone, baby with mum/dad. 

Includes one family portrait.  

 

- Newborn Maxi Session - 1-2h, $590, ALL edited digital images.  

Designed to capture baby’s first few weeks of life taken at my home Studio setup in Howick. Baby should not be older than 4 weeks. 

Capturing baby alone, baby with mum/dad. Includes one family portrait.  Props provided, baskets, blankets, nappy cover etc. I 

encourage you to bring your own for a more personal touch. 

 

- Pregnancy Photoshoot - 1h, $450, ALL edited digital images. 
Designed from 30 weeks. Individual shots of mum to be as well as with partner. Location shoot in outdoor settings such as parks, beach 

etc. in Howick, Halfmoon Bay and surrounding areas as well as central Auckland**. 

 

Pregnancy and Newborn mini sessions booked together for only $599. 

Pregnancy and Newborn maxi sessions booked together for only $899. 

 

- Bigger babies Mini Studio -  30m, $280, 5 edited digital images* 
Designed to capture baby alone as they grow taken in my home studio setup, in Howick. Props included, to bring favorite toys, special 

props, change of clothing etc. is highly recommended.  
 

- Babies & Family Location – 

a) 1 - 1,5h, $450, ALL edited digital images. 

b) 30m, $199, 3 edited digital images* 
Location photo shoot in an outdoor setting such as parks, beach etc. in Howick, Halfmoon Bay and surrounding areas as well as central 

Auckland**. 

 
* Option to add on extra images for $20 per image. 

** I do travel, please let me know of your chosen location. Additional charges may apply. 

Do not hesitate to request prices for studio set up, prints, photo presents etc. Upon booking you will receive a booking form with my Terms and 

Conditions. 
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